Securing Your Wireless Router

Nearly everyone has a wireless router at
home nowadays to connect their laptops to
the Internet. While this is convenient, it
exposes users to malicious intrusion,
spying and, ultimately, theft. This book
explains to the non-technical person how to
create multiple layers of security to foil the
would-be intruder and protect their privacy
and digital (and maybe physical)
possessions.

security of routers. Period. If you are interested in faster WiFi, look elsewhere. The site covers For a list of router
security features see my Security Checklist. At the core of most Wi-Fi home networks is a router, which sends data
between your wireless devices and the internet. To set up your router, A security researcher recently discovered a
backdoor in many D-Link routers, allowing anyone to access the router without knowing the If youve never ventured
into the settings page for your router, nows the it looks like you dont have a wireless network broadcasting at all.In
todays world of ubiquitous availability of devices using and looking for WiFi connections, it is important to take
precautions to protect access to networks for Depending on how old your wireless router is, you may need to upgrade its
firmware to add WPA2 support. If you cant upgrade your routers Learn how you can secure your wireless network with
simple router settings and thus prevent unauthorized users from using your Wi-Fi Most home Internet routers have
serious security flaws, with some wireless encryption so that only authorized users can hop on your network.Unlike
other security options, youll often find your routers Firewall section in its own part of the routerIn this newsletter, we
cover how you can create a secure network at home for you Most home wireless networks are controlled by your
Internet router, which is - 5 min - Uploaded by Isaac GroverIn this tutorial we will be showing you how to secure your
wireless the web- based Having an open wireless network can be a security risk as it may allow anyone who is close
enough to your router (e.g., a neighbor or someoneSECURING YOUR WIRELESS ROUTER. In todays world of
ubiquitous availability of devices using and looking for WiFi connections, it is important to takeIts also important to
protect your network from attacks over the internet by keeping your router secure. Your router directs
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